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‘Collegian’ Editorial
Work Requires Most
Time, Survey Shows
(Continued from page one)

nually. Class presidents rank next
with 140 hours, while clique chair-
men follow with 00, Student Union
members with 115, and Interfraternity
council members with 15.

In compiling the figures for the
survey, representative men in each
activity group were questioned and
statistics on the average weekly
•hours and number of weeks in the
year spent on the activity were -se-
cured.

Activity Hours
PUBLICATIONS

Coilceiun editorial
Collegian business.
Troth editorial 1
Troth business
I.ji Vie editorial, business
Old Main Ucll cdilorinl
Old Main Hell business
Knelnccr cditoriul
Engineer business
Farmer editorial —j

Farmer business
Handbook editorial
Handbook business —.

SPORTS' MANAGERS

Football —-—-

linaketbnll
ISasobull
Track
Hoxlnir
Wrestling
Lncrossu
Soccer
Cross Country
Tennis -

Golf
Gymnastics ..

DRAMATICS

Flayers cast i
l'laycrs production
Thespians cast
Thespians production

Football
basketball .

baseball ..........

Track ...

boxing ....

Wresting i...
Lacrosse .... ...

Soccer
Cross Country

..

‘I 160
l2O
124
240
120

Tennis ....

Coif
Gymnastics

Cabinet members

DEBATING
no

-
162

Men
Women ——

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Student Hoard
Class j>r<j!iidenta .... -
Clique chairmen
Student Union
I. F. Council

FRESHMAN SPORTS

Football
basketball
Baseball
Trnck 1
Cruas Country

Glee club - -

Freshman. sophomßre bunds
College choir
lilue Hand
Symphony orchestra

Students From Other Schools Form
61 Percent of Liberal Arts Classes

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

jEnsineering Display
Presents Old, New

Cars in Motordom
Over sixty-one percent of the en-

rollment in courses offered by the
School of Liberal Arts for this se-
mester consists of students from six
other schools of the College, according
to a report by Dean Charles W. Stod-
dart, of the Liberal Arts School.

journalism increased from 2,175 to
3,197 units in class registration.

Enrollment in mathematics, class-
ical languages, and history bourses
fluctuated during the period with
slight increases shown. The greatest
unit enrollment in Liberal Arts
classes came in the first, semester last
year when 11,062 grades were dis-
tributed.

Of the 369 Liberal Arts classes be-
ingconducted this semester, forty-two
percent of 157 contain between 21 to
30 students, while 93 number bet.ween
11 to 20 registrants. The economics,
history, and English literature de-
partments lead in classes of 41 and’
over, with 21, 16, and 11 groups, re-
spectively.

Presenting the old and new in mo-
torddm, a. 1903 Ford and a 1932 model
sectionalized Plymouth motor are the
new units on display in the mechan-
ical engineering laboratory.. The for-
mer is the gift of Mr. Thomas Mart-
indale of Philadelphia, and the Ply-

mouth was. donated by the Chrysler
Motor Corporation.

The department now has 1903 mod-
els of Cadillac and Ford motors. Just
twenty-nine years ago the two-cylin-
dered Ford had twice as many cylin-
dei*s as the Cadillac, and the riding
qualities of ‘the former were superior
to those of the latter because of the
pneumatic tires which were used in-
stead ofthe solid type found on all
1903 Cadillacs.

‘Based on the total number of stu-
dents enrolled in all Liberal Arts
courses and not upon the total num-
ber of students in College, the regis-
tration in the courses reaches 10,793,
182 of which are in graduate classes
according to the report. The School
of Liberal Arts has the greatest rep-
resentation with 4,156 units in the
courses.

School of Education students ac-
count for 2,022 of the total registra-
tion,, while the Schools of Engineer-
ing and Chemistry and Physics follow
with 1,851 and 1,078 respectively.
The School of Agriculture with 857,
Mineral Industries with 265, and Phy-
sical Education with 171, constitute
the remaining units in course enroll-
ment.

8 Percent of 1936
Class Have Faulty

Speech, Test Shows

The sectionalized Plymouth motor
is set into-a section of.frame by
means of the ‘FloatingPower’ suspen-
sion for those who wish to examine
the cutaway model of a present-day
power plant The easy-shaft trans-
mission, with its silent gears and free
wheeling unit, are readily accessible
to the curious.In a nine-year period from 1923-24

to this semester, the economics divi-
sion has had the greatest increase in
enrollment, advancing from 1,266 to
2,140 in class registration. The only
decrease noted was in the cla&ical
languages courses with the enrollment
dropping from 1,350 to 804.

Steady advances were made by the
German and music divisions, the for-
mer increasing from 182 to 669 in the
nine-year period, and the latter from
101 to 498. Philosophy rose from 87
to 261 in enrollment, while English,
including composition, literature, and

Nearly eight percent of the present
freshman class have more or less
serious defects in their speech which
demand clinical attention, results of
the speech test given to all first-year
men during registration show.

Twenty-four freshmen were found
to have serious disorders which de-
manded immediate clinical attention,
while forty-one had less serious .de-
fects in their. speech. In addition,
there were thirty who had'disorders
which merited some degree of clinical
supervision.

34 STUDENTS WITHDRAW
SINCE COLLEGE OPENING

Lack of Finances Causes 14 to Drop
Out, Registrar Announces

Lack of was responsible
for fourteen of" thirty-four student
withdrawals here .since .registration
this semester, according to William
S.,Hoffmanr C,ollege registrar.

•Eight students withdrew because of
illness, , wijiie' throe .transferred to
other institutions shortly after regis-
tering, here!; Two dropped out of Col-
lege because of unfavorable home con-
ditions, .while two others left because,
they desiredl courses which were not
offered here.

Clinical work 'is 'under the direc-
tion of Herbert Koepp-Baker, of the
public speaking department, who is
a trained clinical technician. Present
procedure consists of a series of
diagnostic tests, while plans for the
future call for a - recording instru-
ment which will make, an individual,
record of each student's voice.

The test this year consisted of two
parts, the first of which.was reading
a connected paragraph which was so
constructed as to test the freshmen
in fifty-two different speech sounds.
Pronunciation of a certain number of
words was the second part of the test

This year’s number.of speech dis-
orders was slightly higher than last
year, according to Prof. John H. Friz-
zell, head of the public speaking de-
partment ' and director of the tests.
However, the test this year was also
more difficult than the one given last
year, he said.

Other reasons given by students
upon withdrawing were lack of in-
terest-in the course, a-death in the
family; desire to, take up an offer of
employment, and homesickness.

WILL ATTEND CONVENTION
ProfrFfank D. Gardner, Prof. Jon-

athan W., White, Dr. Charles F. Noll,
Prof. Fred :/; J. Holben, and Prof.
Charies - D.^Jeffries, of the School of
Agriculture; will attend the meeting
of the A'merjcan Society of Agronomy
at Washington, D. C., Thursday and'
Friday/' ~

si * '• ;

Starting Today, We Inaugurate a Week of

Dollar Days
During these days,; we will offer you our entire stock at
reduced prices,'giving you an opportunity to save on
seasonable merchandise just at a time when you will be
interested in shoppingforThanksgiving and Christmas.

' ;S£sesl.' 3£ $ 1
~

50c SHIRTS AND SHORTS
Made by O

Faultless, "5 for 'F I
Delpark and Ide. 1

SHIRTS
That sell at $1.35 and $1.50. <£-g

Blue, tan, green, grey, white I
and novelty patterns..

$1.50Faultless Pajamas

Slip-over and button style.

Phoenix Silk Hosiery .

- $2
All Stetson and Suede Jackets Trench Coats

Regular <£-f
Prices • I OFF

53.95 to $lO - JL

Off On AD
| SHOES

from $5 to $lO

Included are the Florsheim, l
Walk-Over, Crawford, Nunn- \
Bush and Friendly Five Shoes V
for men. Walk-Over, Modern
Miss, Red Cross and Custom .

Made Shoes for women. ! ■,

Dy /

M

$1 oif ; 0n All
I SUITS and
* TOPCOATS

, All New Styles
of Society Brand; Bracburn,'
Hurt SchafTner & Marx and
Campus Togs.

Single Breasted-
Double Breasted

FROMM’S
Opposite Front Campus.

WOMEN’S GROUPS PLAN
2 SUBSCRIPTION DANCES

Bring, Rapp, Head Committees for
Owens, McAllister Hall Affairs

Two subscription dances to be held
in McAllister hall within the next two
months have been planned by wo-
men’s groups, according to chairmen
of the committees in charge of the
functions.
’ .Cwens, sophomore women’s activi-
ties society, will sponsor a dance on
Saturday, December 10, while the an-
nual McAllister hall dance will be
held on January 6. Bill Bottorf’s or-
chestra will furnish the music for
both occasions. <

Gweneldine N. Rapp ’35 heads the
social committee making arrange-

ments for the McAllister hall affair,
while Martha J. Bring ’35 has been
named chairman of the committee for
the Cwens’ function. Lillian J. Et-
ters ’36 will have charge of the decor-
ations for the latter dance.

FOR THE BEST FUEL
, . Use

; Neville Coke
_

:

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

HILLSIDE ICE & COAL COMPANY
Phone 136-J

EXPERT REPAIRING
Everything the Motorist Needs

GREASES—GAS—OILS

RISHEL’S ACCESSORIES AND
VULCANIZING STORE

Boalsburg, Pa. Phone Boalsburg 14-R-4

Howlo4vo/d Boners
A CATARACT is

A THAI WED CAT

AND still they let him live! Evci
jt\. after ho said a refugee'was
man who took charge ofprize fights;

There's just one thing to do'—anc
high time somebody did it. Intro-

„,
. _

, _,, ,

, , , . , forms —Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed
duce Bill Boner to a good pipeand 4ur“u ‘ b

...
... .

, v , , and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All.sizes
good tobacco. A pipe helps*a man rtUW ,b , , , ,

~
.

.1 *
* - rvi —lsipocketpackagetopoundhumi-get down to straight thinking. Col- v „ * ~“

,
. °

...
, dor tin. If you d like to fry beforo

lege men know, too, that there’s one uor *.L , , ,
smoking tobacco without a rival. ™te for n free sample

That’. Edgeworth.' f v
’

. Here’s an idea. Fill your pipe S’

. , ™
.

• A decent investigation
with Edgeworth Smoking Tobacco showed Edgeworth tobo
and light up. Now—takea good long out* rf m
puff. Ever try anything like that leadingcolics®.
before? Of course not, for Edge-

worth is-a distinctive and different
blend of line old hurleys.

Buy Edgeworth anywhere in two

EDGEWORTH SMOKING TOBACCO

It haunted clerks
\

"

for generations
' “The first of the month” used to be a time of

feverish activity for ledger clerks. But the Bell
System accounting staff breaking away from
tradition simplified the keeping of accounts and
rendering of monthly statements to customers.

They applied a modern system of rotation■ bill-
ing to the telephone business which now spreads
this work evenly throughout the month. In co-
operation with manufacturers, they devised special
typewriters and bookkeeping machines. Thus
they did away with inefficient rush and achieved
greater accuracy, speed and neatness.

This is but oneexample of a point of .view found
throughout the Bell System. Even long accepted
routine is constantly studied—it’s’always worth
looking for the more efficient way!

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION-V/IDE SYSTEM OF INTEK.CONNBCTING TELEPHONES
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Fraternities Receive Bad Drubbing,
Freshman Praises Customs in ‘Bell’

Fraternities receive a severe drub-
bing at the hands of “A Fraternity
Senior” and a freshman lauds the idea
of .first-year customs in the second fall
issue of the Old Main Bell, student
literary magazine, which will be plac-
ed on sale Friday morning.

Entitled “The Failure of the Fra-
ternity,” the senior’s article charac-
terizes the present fraternity as: “a
social organization for outward ap-
pearance instead of a society for inner
values” and maintains that “conform-
ity is the moth-eaten banner which
the fraternity flaunts.”

“One knows hardly half the names
of the men he is welcoming as ‘broth-
ers/ the writer says in denouncing

Enrollment Decrease
In American Colleges

Shown by Statistics
Proof that Penn State is not alone

among other American colleges and
universities in the matter of decreased
enrollment is shown by statistics pub-
lished by a metropolitan newspaper
recently. Fourteen of eighteen,prom-

inent institutions have,fewer students
this year.

Enrollment, here has fallen off 8.7
percent, according to the list of fig-
ures which were supplied by the vari-
ous colleges and universities. Stu-
dents at Penn State numbered 4,600
for the 1931-32 session, while the en-
rollment this fall is 4,441.

Among the few colleges and uni-
versities which gained in enrollment
this year are the University of Cali-
fornia with a 5.4, percent increase,
Harvard and Princeton with 1 percent
each, and Vassar with 5.7 percent.
. The University of Chicago enroll-
ment- decreased .8 percent, Cornell
4.7 - percent,' Illinois 11.9 percent,
Michigan 8.9 percent, New York Uni-
versity 6.1 percent, and • Wisconsin
10.7 percent.

the present policy of large member-
ships. “Most of the new men are
better qualified as prospective bill
payers than congenial brothers."

Maintaining that “one is a benight-
ed idealist if ha hopes to find ‘brother-
hood’" where “one joins on, flash
judgment and is chosen in the same
fashion," "the senior scores rushing
season as a “superficial lottery." ’“A
man does not choose his friends- in a
half hour," he adds.

“Contrary to popular opinion, the
average freshman is not opposed to
taking customs," according to Vance
0. Packard ’36, author of “Freshmen
Like Customs." If, followingfrater-
nity. rushing, “we had not been
brought quickly back to earth by these
few customs, we would probably be
the most conceited young asses on the
face of this earth," he adds.

Believing that the only' hope for
freshman customs “lies not in a,
change, but- in a more efficient en-
forcement of vthc present system,”
Packard points out that freshmen
don’t hesitate to break rules “because
we know that the upperclassmen are
usually not interested enough to pro-
test."

‘ENGINEER’ WINS 3 AWARDS
IN MAGAZINE COMPETITION

. Word ..has been received from the
Engineering College Magazines asso-
ciated group that the Penn State En-
gineer received three awards for ex-
cellence at the annual convention of
the group at lowa City, lowa , accord-
ing to. Paul E. Bierstein ’33, editor of
the Engineer.

The magazine was awarded second
place for the best single editorial last
year, second place for the best editor-
ials in general and third place in a
cover design competition for 1931-32.
The student magazine also was noti.
fied that it had received a verbal cita?
tion for the magazine showing the
most, improvement in the group of
twenty-three magazines for 1931-32.

WANTED—Work ns cook or housekeeper In
private home or fraternity. Mary Davis, 230
S. Allegheny St., Bellcfontc. Phone 33*J:

ltpdJMS

'Tuesday, November 15, 19325
- • J>

TO CONDUCT OIL RESEARCH
Sixteen members of the Pcnnsyl-;

vania Grade Crude Oil association will-
spend this w&ek in research work in*
oil refining and production here, ac-,‘
cording to'Dr. Merrell R. Fenske, of
the chemical engineering department;;

| Campus Bulletin
An important meeting of sopho-'

more women will be held in 405
Main at 6:30 o’clock tomorrow night.;

All’ freshman candidates for wrest-
ling report on the north side of thdj
main floor of Recreation hall at 4:30,
o’clock this,afternoon.

Students from Hazleton and vicinity.;
will have their last opportunity to join
the Hazleton club at a meeting* in 41#
Old 'Main at 7- o’clock Wednesday
night.

CLASSIFIED |
BALLROOM DANCING INSTRUCTION—-Iri-;

dividual instruction for beginners. Phone
779-J or sec. Mrs. F. J. Hanrahan, Fyc
apartments. etch

ALTERATIONS—Suits and topcoats rcllncd,
suits remodeled. Special attention and ser-vice,given on ladies' garments. Dry clean*
ing, pressing. < See Frank Kozcl. care of
Stetson D. • etch

FOR RENT—Desirable'room; three windows,
steam heat, single.beds. To be shared with
graduate ' student. 103 Purk end Allen.-
Phone C-R. ltpd

LOST—Tan suitcase off cur between State
College and Rending on Friday evening;.
Phone 31-R. Vincent Oswald. ltpdFT

LOST—Trench coat, .-week of November 7.
Return to Yoder at 113 S. Atherton St. and
receive reward. Phone 770-W. 2tpdFW

■LOST—Tan top coat In South Liberal Arts
Building. 53.00 reward for return to Phi
Pi Phi. No questions asked.

NOTlCE—Typing done, manuscripts and thesis.
Reasonable rates; Guaranteed quality. Wm.
T. -Sudds. Fyc Apartments. Phone 800-R.

ltpdFT

NOTICE—WiII the person who called Phi
Kappa fraternity concerning the finding of
n class ring last year. Please call again.
Reward. ItcompJM

WANTED—Passage for 2 to New York' or
Newark, over Thanksgiving vacation. Call
Pat or Sylvia at 461-It. ltchmk


